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The vision is going to cost us $80,000; 
the gap is $52,110.

VISION COSTS
$80,000

RAISED
$27,890

VISION GAP
$52,110

VISION GAP

VISION COSTS

CURRENT FUNDS

VISION GAP

New Launches Buffalo Church (www.buffalo.church) is preparing to launch on January 29th, 2023 
in Helena, MT. Our investment goal for this plant is $50K.
We launched One Church (www.fortheone.church) in Indianapolis, Indiana this past 
January. Our continued investment this year will be $50K.

Church Plants We currently have four church plants. These churches are all two years old or less and 
are often faced with deciding between community outreach and operational expenses 
(buildings, salaries, etc.). We would love to give each plant a $5K grant (specifically for 
community engagement).

Church Planter 
Network

We are continuing to build our network of future church planters. $10K will allow us 
to continue to take this group to church planting conferences, visit church plants, and 
experience intentional development around church planting.

http://www.buffalo.church
http://www.fortheone.church


SUCCESS STORIES

Last October, when PK invited Micah and me onto the stage, Stefan and Lauren were sitting in the Lawrenceville 
campus. When they heard our vision to plant a church in Helena, Montana there was a tug on their hearts. 
Without knowing us, or even knowing Helena, they begin to pray about moving to help us plant Buffalo Church. 
The week we were moving out of our house in Georgia, we had coffee with Stefan and Lauren and began to cast 
vision for the church. We challenged them to pray and see how the Lord leads them through this calling to help 
us plant a brand new church.

We stayed in contact with them over the following few months and God moved! Stefan was able to find a job 
right away in his line of work, and they were able to buy a house five minutes down the road from us. It is a crazy 
good testimony of God’s provision and His care for people who are willing to go “all-in.” Since arriving to Helena, 
Stefan and Lauren have jumped into serving at the Farmers Markets, where we are providing free Phoenix 
roasters coffee to anyone who stops by our tent and meets us. They’re sharing their testimony at our Interest 
Parties, and we have seen several families inquire about our church based on conversations with them. 

Stefan has a passion for worship and will be jumping on the worship team. Lauren has a calling to work with high 
school students, extending the love of Jesus to one student at a time. We are so grateful God tugged on their 
hearts and that this family was willing to trust Him, move their 3 beautiful daughters all the way to Montana to 
be a huge part of launching Buffalo Church.

- Todd Nicholson / Lead Pastor of Buffalo Church
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Call To Move Across The Country 
A Story from Buffalo Church Pastor, Todd Nicholson:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4_iCvjwFiM

